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Abstract

Under a formal and functional reconstruction, the form and semantics of Old High
German huuanta and Dutch want receive an explanation for the first time. Both con-
junctions, together with Latin unde and Tocharian b ente, a äntā(ne), descend from
pie interrogative-relative *kwo-m-dheh1, *kwo-m-dhoh1, *kwo-m-dhah2 ‘whence, where’,
whose semantics may be compositionally analyzed as ablatival-instrumental *kwo-m
plus locatival-directional *-dho(h1), *-dha(h2). The novel equation of Old High German
huuanta, Dutch want with Latin unde and Tocharian b ente, a äntā(ne) sheds light on
a number of phonological and syntactic questions, including the merger of pie *-nd-
and *-ndh- in Latin and Tocharian (§2.1) and the non-affrication of *-nd- in Tocharian
(§3.1.2). Another consequence is that a case can be made for clause-initial aphaeresis
which triggered the loss of the labiovelar onsets in unde and ente/äntā(ne), thus point-
ing to the existence of wh-movement and clause-initial wh-words in both Latin and
Tocharian (§3.1.1).

Keywords
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tive-conjunction shift (why? → for, because) – source-place/goal meton-
ymy (whence → where(to)) – goal bias – aphaeresis –wh-movement
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1 The etymology of ohg huuanta, present-day Dutch want

Etymologizing conjunctions is challenging for at least two reasons. First, con-
junctions tend to preserve frozen nominal and especially pronominal mor-
phology. Second, the functional reconstruction of conjunctions and their mor-
phemes cannot be carried out successfully on the basis of the morphophone-
mic material alone. It is necessary to distinguish between the etymology of a
construction marker and the history of a construction. The two need not be
identical, and inferring the history and historical function of the construction
from the synchronic or historical function of the construction marker is prob-
lematic if the construction has undergone functional changes. An example is
the English causal conjunction for, which etymologically is to be equated with
the homophonous purposive or benefactive preposition for as in for this pur-
pose and for me, while the causal speech-act construction marked by for (as
in Come … take your inheritance, the kingdom …! For I was hungry and you fed
me) derives neither from a purposive nor from a beneficiary construction. The
functional breadth of a conjunction thus cannot be explained on the basis of
its constructionmarker alone (cf. Harris and Campbell 1995:284 on themarker-
structure fallacy). But the etymology of a construction marker certainly pro-
vides an indispensable starting point and basis for syntactic reconstruction,
which has to augmented by the formal and functional evolution of the con-
struction. An instructive example is the etymology of the ohg interrogative
adverb and conjunction huuanta ‘why?; for; because’. huuanta did not survive
intoModern German except in South Bavarian dialects like Cimbrian in north-
ern Italy, where it remained at least until the 19th century (Old Cimbrian bant
[Schmeller 1855:109]; bánda, ban ‘for; because’ [Schweizer 2008:917, 918]), but
is still in living use in present-day Dutch want ‘for; because’. Both the formal
reconstruction of ohg huuanta and its constructional history pose problems,
but as I hope to show in the following pages, it is possible to make some head-
way in the search for external etymological matches. Methodologically, the
discussion must begin with the formal reconstruction, on which also hinges
the identification of Indo-European cognates outside Germanic.

1.1 Phonological andmorphological reconstruction
Schmidt (1962:28ff.) equatedohghuuanta ‘why, etc.’, oshwanda,hwande, OFri.
hwande, hwant with ocs kǫdě ‘whence?’, arriving at a purely phonological

an anonymous reviewer for their help in correcting a preliminary version of this article. All
remaining flaws are entirely my own responsibility.
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reconstruction of ohg huuanta as Proto-Germanic *hwandẽ, contracted from
pie “*kwu-n-dhe-ē”̆ or “*kwo-n-dhe-ē”̆. According to Schmidt, the reconstructed
form is to be segmented as interrogative morpheme *kwo- followed by a nasal
morpheme -n- and adverbial morpheme -dhe.1 For the development of word-
final pie *-eh1 in Germanic, see Boutkan (1995:379). But the functional identi-
fication of the latter two morphemes remained elusive at Schmidt’s time, and
the same holds for the final long *ē of the form. Regarding the pie reconstruc-
tion of ohg huuanta and of the related Modern Dutch conjunction want, the
etymological dictionaries of German and Dutch adhere to Streitberg’s 1920:241
and Schmidt’s 1962 etymological identifications. The most recent example is
Philippa’s (2009) account, which traces pd Dutch and Frisian want back to Old
Saxon hwanda, Middle Dutch wande, wende, want, went, Old Frisian hwande,
hwende, ohg huuanta and Proto-Germanic *hwandē from a pie interroga-
tive *kwo-m with assimilation *m > *n before the dental morpheme *-dhe-.2
In sum, the form and function of the two morphemes and the origin of the
vowel length in *-dhe have been left unexplained, and ohg huuanta as well
as Dutch want have remained etymological orphans, lacking exact etymo-
logical matches outside Germanic. Proto-Germanic *hwandē, as posited by
Schmidt, is composed of a total of fourmorphemes, towit *kwo-, *-m, *-dhe, and
*-(e)h1. I will begin with the formal identification of these four morphemes
and then turn to a compositional account of the function of Proto-Germanic
*hwandē.

a. The morphological base is the interrogative stem *kwo-.
b. *kwo- is followed by a suffix *-m; this morphological parse has recently

been proposed by Dunkel (2014; see the important summary in Dunkel
2014a:137 f.). Basing himself on Delbrück, Dunkel demonstrates the sys-
tematic occurrenceof ablative-instrumental *-m, as preserved in ablatival
pie *i-m > Lat. ex-im ‘thence’, intrin-secus ‘(from) inside’ (Dunkel 1997:66–
69); cf. also the minimal pair of locatival Old Russian kŭdě (= Lat. ubī)
versus nasalized ablatival ocs kǫdě ‘whence’, and Gk. locatival *ἔνθε (=
Lat. inde, cf. Dunkel 1997:69) versus ablatival ἔνθε-ν. The ablatival (and
instrumental) morpheme pie *-m, posited by Delbrück and Dunkel, is

1 pie unspirated *-de, as posited by Schrodt (2004:144), is phonologically incompatible with -t-
in ohg huuanta.

2 “Ontwikkeld (met assimilatie van -m- aan de dentaal) uit pie. *kwom-dhe-, afgeleid van de
vragende voornaamwoordstam *kwo-.” (Philippa 2009 = EWNl 4, 594).
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confirmedby theHieroglyphic Luwian ablative-instrumental adverbs zin,
apin, for which see Goedegebuure 2007:322, 332f.

c. Ablatival *kwo-m ‘whence?’ is further followed by a locatival suffix
*-dhe (Dunkel 2014a:120f.). For the locatival value of *-dhe, cf. pie *kwu-
dhe ‘where’ > ocs kŭde, Osc. puf, Ved. kúha (EWAia i 383, Dunkel 2014b:
437); pie *i-dhe ‘here’ > Umbr. ife ‘there’, ocs ide-že (rel.) ‘where’, Gk. πό-
θε ‘where?’, Ved. ihá ‘here’ (Dunkel 2014b: 367); pie *an-dhe ‘below’ > Toch.
a āñc ‘downwards’ (Dunkel 2014b:41–44; cf. Klingenschmitt 1987:175 fn.15
“A āñc < uridg. *h2en-dhe”), cf. āñc tā- ‘to place below’ in e.g. āñc tāluneyo
wälts akṣaräṣ pikäṣ ‘by putting (a line) beneath, he is writing a thousand
akṣaras’ (Pinault 2013:211).

d. Finally, locatival -dhemaybe followedby an instrumental casemorpheme
*-(e)h1 conveying perlative-directional function, hence pie *dhoh1/dheh1
‘all over’. Cf. the pairs Gk. ἀνά: ἄνω ‘up’, reflecting pie *h2en-eh1 (> Goth.,
os, ohg ana ‘at, in, upon’; cf. Boutkan 1995:377), and κατά: κάτω ‘towards
below’, πρός: πρόσσω ‘forward’ (García-Ramón 1997, Zeilfelder 2001:104f.).
Another possibility is *-dho in directional *-o, on which cf. Dunkel 2014a:
154–161.

1.1.1 Metonymic source-goal shifts
Turning to a compositional account of ohg huuanta, the question arises how
to derive the functional breadth of ohg huuanta ‘for, because’ from the four
aforementioned morphemes *kwo-m-dhe-h1 or *kwo-m-dh(e)-oh1. Can the abla-
tivalmeaning of *kwo-m-dheh1 or *kwo-m-dhoh1 be reconciledwith the locatival-
directional suffix *dhoh1/dheh1, and does the combination of twomorphemes of
opposite meaning (ablatival versus locatival-directional) make sense? In fact,
modern and ancient languages offer parallels for just this kind of complex
source-goal expression.While it ismaybe taken for granted that every complete
motion-to contains both a starting andanendpoint, itmaybe communication-
ally less important to focus equally on both ends of the event of motion and
more salient and hence natural to focus either on the motion’s source or on its
target. Crosslinguistically, languages show either complex source-goal expres-
sions with source prominence, cf. e.g.

German:
demonstrative von da-her ‘from there hither’;
interrogative von wo-her? ‘whence here?’

or exhibit, more frequently complex source-goal expressions with goal promi-
nence. Examples are:
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a. German:
i. demonstrative ablatival von dort her-bei ‘from there thither’;
ii. interrogative von dort wohin?

b. Old Latin:
i. demonstrative inde usque ad3 ‘thence until’; to be analyzed as abla-

tival inde ‘thence’ + ut- ‘outside’ + directional -s plus que ‘and’ + ad
‘towards’;

ii. interrogative quo usque ad? ‘whence up to where?’
c. Oscan:

i. demonstrative dat ‘until’, e.g., dat senateis tanginud literally ‘from
and according to the senate’s decree’ [Tabula Bantina 6f.], dat catrid
loufir en eituas ‘concerning a legal or financial case’ [Tabula Bantina
8f.].4

ii. interrogative unattested.
d. Proto-Indo-European:

i. demonstrative *h1eĝh-s > *h1ek-̂s ‘out and somewhere’ (ablatival-
directional Lat. ex, Gk. ἐξ); to be analyzed as: ablatival *h1eĝh ‘to-
wards the rim, towards outside, outside’ (cf. Dunkel 2014b: 214 ff.)
plus directional *-s >; for directional -s, an entry forwhich iswanting
in Dunkel 2014, cf. directional OIcelandic -r in nið-r ‘down(ward)’,
aust-r ‘ain the east, eastward’.

ii. interrogative *out of there where.

In addition to complex source-goal expressions like the foregoing, it is also
possible for simple morphemes to acquire source-goal meaning with promi-
nence placed on either the source or the goal. Since projective motion always
combines motion away from a starting point and motion towards somewhere,
the two aspects are two sides of the same coin, i.e., ablatival and directional
motion entail each other. Hence shifts may occurmetonymically and the focus
may shift a) either from ablatival to locatival and directional by source-
place/goal metonymy, or less frequently b) from directional to ablatival
by goal-source metonymy.

3 Cf. inde=usque=ad diurnam stellam crastinampotabimus ‘Then we shall drink till tomorrow’s
morning star’ (Pl. Men. 175; trsl. de Melo). OLat. inde usque ad yields a purely directional
expression in French jusqu’à ‘until’, see Opfermann (2016:229ff.).

4 Oscan dat was previously explained as an ad-hoc ablative of the pronominal stem *do-/dā-,
cf. Untermann 2000:156 (“Wahrscheinlich < *dād, urspr. Abl. Sg. eines Pron.-Stammes *do-
/dā-”); to be analyzed as ablatival d(e) + directional ad (as attested in Osc. ad-púd ‘as long
as’).
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Examples of an ablatival-to-directional shift include the following.

a. Ablatival case forms frequently adopt locatival and directional readings;
for examples, see Hackstein 2007:138–140.

b. Ablatival-directional pie *de ‘away from an object and towards the sub-
ject’ in theOLat. phrase susque deque ferre ‘to bear something up/forward
and down/backward/away’,5 in which de denotes a downward/backward
motion, i.e. back from an object towards the subject; cf. ModGerm. auf
undabgehen ‘to go up (= towards) anddown (= backwards)’. By functional
narrowing, we obtain either the ablatival, source-prominent *de contin-
ued in Lat. dē ‘away from’, or directional goal-prominent *-de as in Latin
compounds with preverb dē- and motion verb, encoding a goal-oriented
movement, cf. deferre ad, deuenire in, deuenire ad, cf. e.g. in Pylum deue-
niens (Liv. Andr. fr. 9); in insidias deuenero (Pl. As. 104); ad praetorem …
deuenit (Pl. Aul. 316); cf. Homeric δέ ‘towards’, e.g., Οὔλυμπόν-δε ‘towards
Olympus’, Attic οἴκα-δε with petrified neuter plural οἴκα; YAv. vaēsmən=da
‘to the house’ (Pokorny 1959: 181 s.v. *de-, do-).6

c. pie *-tos: ablatival → locatival and directional, cf. Hackstein 2007:141: pie
*h1en-tos ‘from inside’ > Lat. ablatival intus ‘from inside’ (Pl. Bacch. 95) →
locatival ‘inside’ (Pl. Mil. 483) → renewed ablative de intus ‘from inside’
> French locatival prep. dans ‘within, inside’ (cf. adv. dedans ‘within,
inside’).

d. Latin ablative unde ‘whence’ > local ‘where’ (cf. Romanian unde, Por-
tuguese onde) → renewed ablative de unde ‘whence’ > Spanish locatival
donde ‘where’.

Examples of directional to ablatival by goal-source metonymy are com-
paratively less frequent, cf. e.g.

5 ‘Susque deque fero’ ⟨aut ‘susque deque sum’⟩ aut ‘susque deque habeo’—his enim omnibus
modis dicitur—verbum est ex hominum doctorum sermonibus. ‘I’m taking/carrying it up and
down, to and fro = it’s equal to me …’ (Gellius na 16, 9, 1/27).

6 Differently Wackernagel (1926:209) in favor of a purely directional function: idg. *dó direc-
tional ‘in der Richtung’, with accusative argument→directionalmeaning ‘hin…zu’, with abla-
tive argument → ablatival meaning ‘von … her’. For another account, cf. Dunkel (2014b:156):
the ablativalmeaning of *de arose by “Gliederungsverschiebung” [syntagmatic reanalysis] (as
if Gk. δόμονδε Τροίηθεν ≈ Lat. domum de Troia ‘homewards, from Troia’).
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a. Local-directional ohg hera, mhg hēr, hēre, ModGerm. her ultimately
from *kȇ-r, *kȋ-r + instr. *-eh1 (EWAhd iv 962f.), whose local-directional
function is etymologically primary; but when suffixed by pie *ut-s [< *ud-
s] or *dō, the particle chain allows a focus shift to either ablatival or
directional meaning; the source is stressed in (*kȇ-r-eh1 ut-s >) ohg hera
ûz > ModGerm. heraus, but the goal in (*kȇ-r-eh1 dō >) ohg hera zuo >
ModGerm. herzu.

b. Directional pie *su̯e ‘towards oneself (, and away from an object)’ →
ablatival ‘away (from)’ and Lat. privative so- as in so-cors ‘heart-less’ and
in Toch. a ṣu ‘towards oneself; away (from)’; see Hackstein 2004c.

1.1.2 Paths of functional ramification in source-goal expressions
To conclude, ablatival and directional meaning are not contradictory, but mu-
tually inclusive and hence compatible. This and the mechanisms of shifting
between ablatival and directional-locatival open a door towards explaining the
functional ramifications of ohg huuanta, Dutchwant aswell as Latin unde and
Tocharian b ente, a äntā(ne). The starting point is

A: ablatival-directional interrogative-relative pie *kwo-m-dheh1,
*kwo-m-dhoh1 ‘whence (, whereto)’, preserved in ocs kǫdě, Latin unde ‘whence’.

The indications are that pie interrogative-relative *kwo-m-dheh1, *kwo-m-dhoh1
diversified its functions along the following four paths:

A → Ba
mechanism: origin-cause metonymy (causa efficiens).
categories: source → reason (whence? → why?).
examples: ohg huuanta ‘why?’, Latin unde ‘whence, why?’

Ba → Bb
mechanism: interrogative-conjunction shift.
categories: reason interrogative why? → causal speech-act linker and
causal conjunction ‘for; because’.

examples: ohg huuanta, Dutch want ‘for; because’ presuppose a shift from
a reason interrogative to a causal conjunction, as argued below in section
1.2. This shift recurs crosslinguistically. Handbook examples include Latin
quippe, quare, cur, all of which attest their original use as causal interroga-
tives alongside the innovative use as coordinating and subordinating causal
conjunctions, cf. Hackstein 2004b:263f., 266f. Destressed Latin quare ‘why?’
is the source of French car ‘for; because’. In Germanic, Bavarian dialect
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isolates in Northern Italy, for instance, attest the grammaticalisation of an
interrogative linking phrase unt barume, un borúm ‘and why?’ (Schweizer
2008:918) as a causal conjunction,whence also thepolysemyof modernCim-
brian ombrom(me), ambrumme as ‘(and) why?’ and ‘for; because’, cf. e.g.:

Cimbrian, Roana-Mezzaselva

ambrumme
why

légant
put:prs.3pl

=za
=they:nom

net
neg

án
on

de
the:acc.pl

modánden
pant:acc.pl

in
in

khüün
cow:pl

òch?
too

‘Why don’t they also dress cows in pants?’ (Robàan-Mittebald = Roana-
Mezzaselva; Zotti Nöbler 1986:97)

Cimbrian, Luserna

Nètt
neg

offetüan
open:inf

di
the:acc.pl

vestadarn
window:acc.pl

pan
in.art.dat

bintar,
winter:dat

‘Don’t open the windows during winter,’

ombrómm
why

=z
=it:nom.sg

gevriart
freeze:prs.3sg

=az
=the:nom.sg.n

bazzar.
water:nom.sg.n
‘for the water is freezing.’ (Geyer et al. 2014:54)

A → Ca
mechanism: source-place/goal metonymy.
categories: source → place/goal (whence → where), place/goal
correlative where—there.

examples: (cor)relative Latin unde ‘where’; interrogative, (cor)-
relative Tocharian b ente, a äntā(ne) ‘where’; for further examples, see
Hackstein 2007:138–142.

Ca → Cb
mechanism: relative-conjunction shift.
categories: place → temporal-conditional (where → when, if ).
examples: ohg huuanta ‘when, if?’, Tocharian b ente, a äntā(ne) ‘when, if ’.
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1.2 The functional range of ohg huuanta andModDutchwant
The functional domains of ohg huuanta include its deployment as: a) a causal
interrogative, b) a (speech-act) causal conjunction (cf. Handschuh 1964:164,
Schrodt 2004:163f.), and c) a temporal-conditional conjunction. In its inherited
and oldest use, ohg huuanta occurs as a causal interrogative. ohg uuanta:
quare ‘why?’ is attested in glosses (ii,70,64; iii,12,63; v,519,5), see Starck and
Wells 1983:695, and in Kasseler Gespräche, see Seebold 2008: 898 (s.v. wanta).
Further examples include:

huuanta
why

du
you:nom

errahhos
proclaim:prs.2sg

reht miniu?
statute:acc.pl my:acc.pl

(translating Lat. quare tu enarras iustitias meas?, Psalm 49,16 f.)
‘Why do you declare my statutes?’ (Regula Benedicti 2, 6)

huuanta
why

sprihhis?
speak:prs.2sg

(translating Lat. quare … loqueris?)
‘Why are you speaking?’ (Monsee fragment 8, 16).

Negated ohg (huanta ni,) wanta ne, wanne ‘why not?’, e.g. in early mhg

wante
why

ne
neg

was
be:prt.3sg

si
she:nom

ime
he:dat

gevallen
fallen

an
at

den
the:acc

fuoz?
foot.acc
‘Why had Eve not fallen at his feet?’ (Genesis 539)

wan=ne
why=neg

sagest
say:prs.2sg

tû
you.sg

mir,
I:dat

frouwe …?
lady:voc …?

unt
and

sage
say:imp.2sg

mir
I:dat

dâ
there

mite …!
by …

‘Why don’t you tell me, lady …? And tell me thereby …!’ (Genesis 324f.)

A → Ba: source → reason (whence? → why?).
In order to reconcile the functional difference between ohg huuanta ‘why?’
and the etymologically related interrogatives ocs kǫdě, Latin unde ‘whence?’,
the hypothesis that the ablatival-local function is primary and reason repre-
sents a secondary, derived concept turns out to be much likelier than the con-
verse assumption of why → whence. Viewing reason as the primary concept
is a priori unlikely, since Indo-European lacks an inherited, cross-linguistically
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table 1 source → reason

Source language Target language

pie *kwu-tos Sanskrit kutaḥ ‘whence, why’
pie *kwi/kwe-ti Hittite kuez ‘whence, how, why’

Tocharian a kucäṣ ‘whence, why’
pie *kwo-m-d(h)e Latin unde ‘whence, why’

For Tocharian a, cf. kucäṣ päñ känt tñ=āyim tināräs? ‘How could/why should I give
you five hundred gold pieces?’ (ayq16 [i.6] b 2). For Hittite kuez ‘whence’ > ‘how’, cf.
Hackstein (2007:146); for Latin unde, see below §2.2.

equatable uniform expression for causal interrogatives. Instead, it exhibits a
great variety of linguistically unrelated expressions for reason interrogatives.
The observed lexical instability of reason interrogatives is the result of

their cognitive complexity. The more abstract a functional concept is, the
less homogeneous appears its linguistic expression across related languages.
This supposition is borne out both by the interrogatives of pie and by the
Indo-European lexicon. Just as the Indo-European languages diverge tremen-
dously in the expression of reason interrogatives, so too on the lexical level
the Indo-European languages offer a variety of etymologically heterogeneous
expressions to denote the concepts of reason; cf. Buck 1949: 1242f. (rea-
son, cause).Whereas interrogatives aremore lexically stable in the functional
domains of person, thing and place, they tend to be considerably less sta-
ble in the functional domain of reason. Consequently, the linguistic means
of expressing interrogative adverbials for reason exhibit a greater measure of
lexical variability (synchronically) and lexical renewal (diachronically).
Among the lexical sources of reason interrogatives, the path of source →

reason turns out be quite common, cf. Table 1.
Therefore, ohg huannta ‘why’ can straightforwardly be derived from pie

*kwo-m-dheh1, *kwo-m-dhoh1 ‘whence’.

Ba → Bb: reason interrogative why? → causal speech-act linker and causal
conjunction ‘for; because’.
Already from the beginning of the ohg transmission, the inherited use of ohg
huuanta as ‘why?’ appears as recessive, and is outnumbered by its innovative
use as a coordinating causal conjunction, ormoreprecisely as a speech-act link-
ing conjunction. The indications are that ohg huuanta ‘why?’ and wanne ‘why
not?’ were on the wane as interrogatives already in the (pre-)ohg period, as
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they were gradually superseded by analytic expressions like fone wiu, bi wiu
‘why?’. Eventually, mhg wantwas replaced by war umbe, the source of Modern
Germ. warum. But ohg huuanta and wanne survived in functional specializa-
tion, being relegated to noninterrogative conjunctional uses. ohg huuanta ‘for;
because’ derives from the the well-known shift from why to because; for the
interrogative-to-conjunction shift, see the examples and references in §1.1.2
sub Ba → Bb above.

ohg

sorgen
be.worried

mac
may:prs.3sg

diu
the:nom.sg.f

sela (…)
soul:nom.sg.f

‘The soul may be worried (…)’

uuanta
why/for

ipu
if

sia
she

daz
the:acc.sg.n

Satanazses
Satan:gen.sg

kisindi
company:acc.sg.n

kiuuinnit
gain:prs.3sg
‘Why?/For if it attracts the company of Satan’

daz
that:nom

leitit
lead:prs.3sg

sia
she:acc.sg

sar,
immediately

dar
where

iru
she:dat.sg

leid
grief:nom.sg.n

uuirdit.
become:prs.3sg

‘It will guide here where grief will afflict her right away.’ (Muspilli 6–9)

tuot
do:prs.imp.2pl

riuwa!
remorse:acc

‘Repent!’

huuanta?
why/for

nâhit
approach:prs.3sg

sih
refl

himilo
heaven:gen

rîchi.
kingdom:nom

‘For approaching is heaven’s kingdom.’ (Tatian 13,2)

Old Low Franconian (Old Dutch)

Behaldan
sheltered:acc

mi
I:acc

duo
do:imp.2sg

got,
god:voc

‘Give me shelter, O Lord!’
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uuanda
why/for

ingiengon
come.in:prt.3pl

uuatir
water:nom.pl

untes
till

te
the:acc

selon
soul:acc

minro.
my:acc
‘For the waters have come up to my neck (soul).’ (Wachtendonck Psalm
68,2)

The use of ohg huuanta as an interrogative linker and as themarker of a parat-
actic speech-act construction turns out to be remarkably robust, persisting in
mhg and older Bavarian dialects of German until at least the 19th century as
well as from Old Low Franconian (Old Dutch) to present-day Dutch, cf. e.g.

Old Low Franconian (Old Dutch)

Gihori
hear:imp.2sg

mi
I:acc

herro!
lord:voc

‘Hear me, O Lord!’

uuanda
why/for

guot
good:nom

ist
be:prs.3sg

ginatha
mercy:nom

thina.
your:nom

‘For your mercy is good.’ (Wachtendonck Psalm 68,17)

Modern Dutch

Betaal
pay:prs.imp.2sg

de
the:acc

rekening
bill:acc

nou
now

maar!
only

‘Pay the bill now!’

want
why/for

de
the:nom

dienster
waiter:nom

wordt
become:prs.3sg

ongeduldig.
impatient:nom

‘For the waiter is losing his patience.’ (ans 26-4-1-2, ex. 3a)

A→Ca: source-place metonymy (whence→where); andCa→Cb: place →
temporal-conditional (where → when, if ).
Additionally, ohg huuanta, mhg wande, wand are deployed as temporal(-con-
ditional) conjunctions. This temporal-conditional use can be accounted for
by source-place metonymy (whence → where) and an ensuing relative-
conjunction shift from where to when and if.
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ohg

uuanda
while (< *where)

andere
other:nom.pl

fogela
bird:nom.pl

rûment,
migrate:prs.3pl

‘While (< *where) other birds are migrating,’

sparo
sparrow:nom.sg

ist
be:prs.3sg

heime.
home:dat.sg

‘the sparrow stays at home.’ (Notker, Ps. 101,8, ed. King/Tax, Bd 10, 370)

uuanta
where/when/if

sar
immediately

so
so

sih
itself

diu
the:nom.sg.f

sela
soul:nom.sg.f

in
into

den
the

sind
way

arheuit (…)
raise.up:prs.3sg

‘Where/When/If the soul then raises itself in this direction (…)’

so
so

quimit
come:prs.3sg

ein
a:nom.sg.n

heri
army:nom.sg.n

‘then (thus) comes an army.’ (Muspilli 2–4)

mhg

want
since

tu
you.sg

daz
this

hast
have:prs.2sg

gemachot,
done

‘Now that/since you have done that,’

nu
now

solt
shall:prs.2sg

tu
you.nom.sg

sin
be:inf

verfluochot.
cursed

‘you shall now be cursed.’ (Genesis 808)

wand=ez
since=it:nom

an
to

in
he:acc.sg

was
be:prt.3sg

verlân,
transferred

‘Now that/since it had been transferred to him,’

sô
so

wart
become:prt.3sg

ez
it:nom

wol
well

verendet.
finished

‘so it was well brought to an end.’ (Iwein 7718f.)

In what follows I will show that ohg huuanta andModDutch want are not iso-
lated formations, as etymologicalmatches canbe identified in the ancient Italic
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and the Tocharian branches of Indo-European. The next two sections examine
accordingly the formal and constructional history of Latin unde ‘whence’ and
Tocharian b ente, a äntā(ne), which turn out to differ in interesting respects
from the Germanic forms.

2 The etymology of Latin unde

2.1 Phonological reconstruction
It may be hypothesized that Latin unde ‘whence’ is a cognate of ohg huuanta
and derives like the latter from pie *kwo-m-dheh1, *kwo-m-dhoh1, including the
generalized sandhi-forms with loss of the final laryngeal in pausa. An addi-
tional possibility is *kwo-m-dho in directional *-o, for which cf. Dunkel 2014a:
154–161. Based on forms like alicunde and nēcunde, it can safely be assumed
that unde had a velar onset originally.

Lat. ali-cunde ‘from somewhere’:

tu
you:nom

mihi
I:dat

aliquid
something:acc

aliquo
some:abl

modo
way:abl

alicunde
from.somewhere

a
about

aliis
other:abl.pl

blatis.
waffle:prs.2sg

‘You’re waffling about something somehow from somewhere from some
people.’ (Pl. Ep. 334; trsl. de Melo)

nē-cunde ‘that from no place, lest from anywhere’:

circumspectans
look.around:ptcp.nom

necunde
from.nowhere

impetus
attack:nom

in
in

frumentatores
corn.providers:acc

fieret
be.produced:prt.sbjv.3sg

‘paying heed that from nowhere an attack could be launched against the
providers of corn’ (Liv. 22,23,10)

The further reconstruction of unde and its status as an inner-Latin innovation
or an inherited form has been a matter of debate. A proponent of the former
view was Pokorny (1959:647), who sought to derive unde from the proportion:
i-bi ‘there’: in-de ‘thence’ = u-bi ‘where’: x ‘whence’, x = un-de. Methodologi-
cally, however, the mere formal possibility of deriving a form by proportional
analogy does not prove this form to be analogical or secondary. After all, for
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many inherited forms it is possible to set up a proportional analogy that gen-
erates them. Thus it would be possible to derive the undisputably inherited
interrogative *kwis from a proportion pie *sos: kwos = *is: x, x = *kwis. Many
grammatical forms incidentally form part of proportions and are at the same
time inherited, at least within the limits of the Comparative Method. Put dif-
ferently, formal proportionality does not preclude direct inheritance. There are
many indications that tip the scales in favor of considering Lat. unde an inher-
ited interrogative. To begin with, interrogative adverbials in general and those
of Latin in particular are typically conservative, and interrogatives tend to be
even more conservative in the functional domain of place. The pie locatival
interrogative *kwu- is retained in many branches of Indo-European, cf. Skt. ku-
(EWAia i 359), ocs kŭde ‘where’, Lith. kur̃ ‘where(to)’, Oscan puf ‘where’. And
crucially, Lat. unde is formally and functionally equatablewith ocs kǫdě, which
warrants a derivation of both from *kwondhē ̆ < pie *kwomdhe(h1). (Schmidt
[1962:29]: “Man wird ihm [Lat. unde] wegen slav. kǫd-, das idg. *qwu-n-dh- sein
kann, vor-ital. Alter zubilligen dürfen.”)
Notorious formal questions concern the reconstruction of the vocalism and

the voiced dental in the pie form underlying unde. Concerning the vocalism,
it has often been proposed to reconstruct the onset of cunde as *kwu-m: cf.
e.g., Meiser (1998:99), deriving unde like ubi from pie *kwu-; Weiss (2009: 354):
“*kwu-, a variant of the interrogative-indefinite stem”; and de Vaan (2008:647):
“interrogative stem *kwu- in ubī, unde, ut”. But Oscan pún, pon, Umbrian pune,
ponne ‘when, if ’ (Untermann 2000:604f.) and ocs kǫdě ‘whence’ point to
*kwom-, as rightly acknowledged by Stüber (2012:409) and Dunkel (2014b: 154).
The dental suffix -de in Latin unde has usually been identified with the direc-
tional suffix *-de/o, for which compare *-de/o ‘dazu, andererseits’ (Dunkel
2014a: 224), *-dē, *deh1 ‘in Richtung, zu—hin’ (Dunkel 2014b: 150f.), Gk. ὅνδε
δόμονδε ‘to his house’ (Dunkel 2014a: 52). The same holds for Oscan pún, pon,
Umbrianpune, ponne (with -nd- > -nn-, seeMeiser 1986:94; *en-dom>Umbrian
ennom ‘then’, Meiser 1986:111).
As for the voiced dental, it has been widely held that that Lat. -nd- can

only come from pie *-nd- (Rix 1995:406f., Meiser 1998:192,Weiss 2009:434), and
that likewise Sabellic -nn- points unequivocally to pie *-nd-. But there is in
fact evidence to bolster the phonetic development of pie *-ndh- > Lat. -nd-;
cf. already Sommer (1948:179) on Lat. con-dere ‘compose, lay the foundation,
found’, and cf. furthermore the possibility of deriving Lat. defendere from impv.
*fen-de < *gwhn̥-dhí (Kümmel in liv 219 n. 4) or uādere from impv. uāde <
*gweh2dhi (Garnier 2010).7 For Sabellic, Kümmel (2014) has recently shown that

7 On de-imperatival derivatives, cf. Garnier 2010 and Dunkel 2014a:54, e.g. *h1idhi → ocs idoͅ,
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geminate -nn- permits a reconstruction as either *-n- plus nonaspirated *-d-
or *-n- plus aspirated *-dh-. Consequently, Latin unde is compatible not only
with a protofom in *-de, as was previously believed, but also with a protofom
in locatival *-dhe/o- (cf. Dunkel 2014a 120f., and cf. *kwudhei ̯> Lat. ubī ‘where’).

2.2 The functional range of Latin unde
The functional range of Latin unde overlaps with that of ohg huuanta.

A: source, place, direction, whence, where, whereto?
Ablatival function ‘from which place, whence’, cf. e.g.

unde,
whence

non
neg

ubi
where

sumuntur
take:prs.3pl.mp

pingues
fat:nom.pl

turdi.
thrush:nom.pl

‘the place from which fat thrushes are taken, and not the place where
they are taken.’ (Varro, de agri cultura 3,5,1)

rogat
ask:prs.3sg

unde
whence

sit;
be:prs.sbjv.3sg

‘She asks mewhere it’s from;’

narro
tell:prs.1sg

omnia
all:acc

haec:
this:acc

indest
thence

cognitio
recognition:nom

facta,
done:nom

‘I disclose to her everything: Thence it has been recognized that’

Philumenam
Philomena:acc

compressam
raped:acc

esse
be:inf

ab
by

eo
he:abl

et
and

filium
son:acc

inde
thence

hunc
this.one:acc

natum.
borne:acc

‘Philomena had been raped by him and that this son has been begotten
by him.’ (Ter. Hec. 831 f.)

A → Ba: source → reason (whence? → why?).

causam
reason:acc

dicere
state:inf

prius
first

unde1
whence

petitur,
demand:prs.3sg.mp

‘that first [the defendant] fromwhom1 the gold is demanded,’

and Narten-present imperative, as S. Neri reminds me, *h1ed-dhí > *ἐσθί → ἐσθίω; cf. Schwyzer
(1938:713 fn. 6) with lit.
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aurum
gold:nom

quare
why

sit
be:prs.sbjv.3sg

suom
his:nom

‘states the cause why [the gold] is his own,’

quam
than

illic
there

qui
who:nom

petit,
demand:prs.3sg

unde2
why

is
this:nom

sit
be:prs.sbjv.3sg

thensaurus
treasure:nom

sibi
to.himself:dat

‘before the plaintiff [states]why2 the gold belonged to him’

aut
or

unde3
how/why

in
in

patrium
fatherly:acc

monumentum
tomb:acc

peruenerit.
get:perf.sbjv.3sg

‘or how/why2 it found its way into his father’s tomb.’ (Ter. Eun. 10–13)

Quaeritis
ask:prs.2pl

unde
whence/why

putem
think:prs.sbjv.1sg

Maio
May:dat

data
given:nom

nomina
names:nom

mensi.
month:dat

‘You are asking whence/why I think these names are given to the month
of May.’

non
neg

satis
enough

est
be:prs.3sg

liquido
clearly

cognita
known:nom

causa
reason:nom

mihi.
I:dat

‘The reason is not sufficiently clear to me.’ (Ov. Fast. 5,1)

Ba→Ca: source → place (whence→where), place correlativewhere—there,
cf.

qui
who:nom

eum
he:acc

necasset
kill:plpf.sbjv.3sg

unde
where

ipse
he.himself:nom

natus
born:nom

esset
be:prt.sbjv.3sg

‘who had killed himwhere he himself was born’ (Cic. Rosc. 71,27,15)

eventus
result:nom

belli
war:gen

uelut
like

aequus
just:nom

iudex,
judge:nom

‘The result of the war is like a just judge,’
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unde
whence/where

ius
law:nom

stabat,
stand:prt:3sg

ei
he:dat

victoriam
victory:acc

dedit.
give:perf.3sg
‘on whose sidewas the law, to him it gave the victory.’ (Liv. 21,10,9)

Cf. Hofmann and Szantyr (1972:209f.) on Late Lat. unde = ubi.
Correlative

unde
whence

tu
you:nom

me,
I:acc

inquit,
say:prt.3sg

ex
from

iure
law:abl

manum
hand:acc

consertum
joining:sup.acc

vocasti,
call:perf.2sg

‘In the place, he said, whence you called me legally into hand-to-hand
fighting,’

inde
thence

ibi
here

ego
I:nom

te
you:acc

revoco.
recall:prs.1sg

‘thence I call you back here.’ (Cic.Mur. 26)

unde
whence

illis
those:dat

terror,
terror:nom

inde
thence

Romanis
Romans:dat

animus
courage:nom

creuit.
grow:perf.3sg
‘Whence for those terror arose, thence grew the spirits of the Romans.’
(Liv. 40,32,1)

In short, Lat. unde ‘whence’ is formally and functionally reconcilable with ohg
huuanta and Dutch want.

3 The etymology of Tocharian b ente ‘where?’, ‘when, if ’, a äntā
‘where?’, äntā-ne ‘where’

The establishment of Latin unde as a cognate of ohg huuanta and ModDutch
want does not exhaust the etymological possibilities. This section will make a
case for includingToch. b ente ‘where?’, ‘when, if ’, aäntā ‘where?’,äntāne ‘where’
in the list of comparanda of ohg huuanta.
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3.1 Phonological reconstruction: aphaeresis, dental development
and vowel weakening

Like ohg huuanta and Latin unde, both Toch. b ente and Toch. a äntā appear
as place interrogatives and locative and temporal-conditional conjunctions,
thus meeting the minimal conditions for being functionally equatable. The
previous proposal, advanced by Adams (2013), sought to derive b ente from
PToch. *en-te, where *en- and weakened *än-, in- are from the demonstrative
stem *h1eno-, *h1ono- (Adams 2013:69) and “*-temust be frompie ablative *tōd”
(Adams 2013: 91). But it is difficult to imagine where the interrogative function
of Toch. b ente ‘where?’, a äntā ‘where?’ could come from if the underlying
stem is a demonstrative pronoun. An alternative and simpler proposal is to
derive Toch. b ente from pie *kwo-m-dho(h1) or *kwo-m-do(h1), and Toch. a
äntā(ne) from *kwo-m-dha(h2) or *kwo-m-da(h2) (suffixed with allative *-ah2).
This account presupposes the operation of velar aphaeresis (as in Latin), a
phonological development pie *-nd- > Toch. -nt-, and vowel weakening in the
initial syllable in Tocharian a. Let us address each of these issues in turn.

3.1.1 Aphaeresis in clause-initial interrogatives and wh-movement
in Latin, Armenian and Tocharian

A case can be made for aphaeresis in clause-initial interrogatives and for wh-
movement in Latin, Armenian and Tocharian. In general, aphaeresis describes
the tendency to eliminate segments in unstressed initial syllables, e.g., Engl.
alone→ lone.Moreprecisely, however, the evidencedemonstrates that aphaere-
sis tends to target utterance-initial (= sentence-initial) and clause-initial phras-
al onsetsmore often than the onsets of subphrasal onsets thatmore likely occur
utterance- and phrase-internally. This raises the question whether there is a
connection between utterance-initial placement and aphaeresis, and what its
explanation might be. To begin with, utterance-initial segments and clause-
initial onsets are prone to show weak articulation, as was already observed by
Jespersen (1917:6),who referred to theprocess asprosiopesis ‘silencing’ andused
it to explain the sentence-initial elision of negations. But the deeper mecha-
nism behind utterance initial reduction may be sought in a lag in the articula-
tory planning and synchronicization of utterance-initial segments.8 Evidence
can be adduced that points in this direction. There are contrasting treatments
with and without aphaeresis, such as the following.

8 In the case of habitualized and frequent phrases chunking-related phonological reduction
might also have played a role, e.g., Engl. excuse me → ’scuse me. On phonetic reduction in
chunking (and univerbation), see Bybee and Scheibmann 1999, and Hackstein 2014 with
examples from older Indo-European languages.
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Aphaeresis in demonstrative pronouns:

In North Germanic, the onset of the neuter demonstrative undergoes
elision when used as clause-initial complementizer (OIc. þat → at) while
being retained in the (mostly) phrase-initial demonstrative (OIc. þat).

Aphaeresis in personal pronouns:

Across Indo-European, there is “a cross-linguistic tendency for personal
and demonstrative pronouns to aphaeretize” (see Katz 1998:102), which
likewise originates from their tendency to occur utterance-initially.

Aphaeresis in interrogative pronouns:

a. In Latin, aphaeresis affects *cunde sentence- and clause-initially, when
used as an interrogative and relative, but not phrase-internally necunde.

b. Classical Armenian inčc ‘something’ from*[kw]im=kwid shows the phrase-
initial operation of aphaeresis while leaving the onset of the phrase-
internal constituent =kwid intact. Another example is the Classical Arme-
nian complementizer etce, univerbated from e and tce pie *[kw]e(h1) te(h1)
‘how so?’ (cf. Goth. ƕe ‘how?’; and oe. þe demonstr. instr. ‘by which’ and
relative particle, Homeric Greek τῆ ‘here’).
Alternative explanations for the loss of the interrogatives onsets in Italic
and Armenian have been proposed, but all of these suffer from draw-
backs. In the case of Italic, scholars have invoked resegmentation (indef-
inite ne|cubi → nec|ubi >> interrogative ubi), but the spread of the reseg-
mented ubi from the negated indefinite to the interrogativewould reverse
themorenatural andexpecteddirectionality of analogical extension from
basic toderived. In the caseof Armenian, it hasbeenproposed to attribute
aphaeresis in Arm. interrogatives to a dissimilatory loss *k…k… → Ø…k…,
e.g. *[kw]im kwid > Arm. inčc ‘something’, cf. Skt. kiṃ-cit (e.g. de Lambert-
erie 2013:43), but in Armenian aphaeresis also occurs outside this context,
cf. pie *kwo- > Arm. o- (or ‘who’), *kwu-r > Arm. ow-r ‘where’, pie *kwesio̯ >
ēr ‘whose’.

c. In Tocharian, aphaeresis targets disyllabic interrogatives and relatives
that have destressed their first syllable by accent protraction. Aphaeresis
indisputably occurs in Toch. b kucé > cé ‘what; that’ and is restricted to
disyllabic oxytone interrogatives, e.g. Toch. b kusé, kucé → se, ce.
Another example of aphaeresis is Toch. a tā ‘where?’ < pie *kwi/kwu=téh2,
with *teh2 being the pie allative of demonstrative *to-, see Pinault (2014:
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301). It has not yet been recognized that under this reconstruction,Toch. a
tā ‘where’ forms an equationwithHLuw. kwita ‘where’ < pie *kwid=teh2; cf.
Hitt. adv. conj. kuwatta(n) ‘whence’, kuwatta kuwatta ‘wherever’, kuwattin
kuwattin ‘wherever-to’ (Plöchl 2003:90f.).

⟨wa=ti
wa=ti

mis
mis

vir-tis
zitis

rel-ita
kwita

rel-ita
kwita

adama(n)za
atman=za

izis(a)tai⟩
izistai

‘Wheresoever my husband honours his own name.’ (karkamiš a1b §2)

⟨rel-ta=ha
kwita=ha

lituus+natis
manatis

4-zi
4-zi

nipa=wa
nipa=wa

5-n(*78)arutin
5-n(*78)arutin

wa=mu
wa=mu

via-wini⟩
harwini
‘Wherever you see these 4 or five (*78)arutin, send them to me!’ (aššur
letters c §9–10; cf. g 43)

HLuw. kwita ‘where’ would thus support the explanation of Toch. a tā as
an aphaeresized *kutā.
In Tocharian, aphaeresis shows all the earmarks of a vernacular phonos-
tylistic phenomenonwith the possibility of the generalization of phonos-
tylistically reduced variants, as would be the case with Toch. a tā under
the present explanation.

In sum, considering the possible involvement of phonostylistics and that
aphaeresis typically affects conjunctions and interrogatives, the possibility of
a unified account for Latin, Armenian and Tocharian emerges. In all three lan-
guages, aphaeresis targets weakly stressed utterance-initial segments. Invoking
aphaeresis for Latin unde and ubi is supported by the fact that other languages
show aphaeresis in interrogatives on condition that these languages place their
interrogatives clause-initially by wh-movement. The presence of aphaeresis in
Tocharian interrogatives therefore strongly indicates that Tocharian, too, was
a wh-movement language, thus testifying against wh-in-situ. (Note that wh-
movement in Tocharian as well as in Hittite could be masked by topicalization
movement, cf. already Hackstein 2004a:351 n. 7.)

3.1.2 pie *-ndh- and -nd- > Tocharian -nt-
Turning to the development of the dental, Toch. -nt- as in Toch. b ente may
continue either pie *-ndh- (e.g. Toch. ablänt- < *h1lu-n-dh-) or pie *-nd-. In the
latter case, affrication of pie *d fails to occur when *d is adjacent to nasals.
Examples include:
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pie *skedh2-: *skd-n-h2- > b katnaṃ ‘strews, spreads’ (Ringe 1996: 147):
Gk. σκίδνημι ‘I spread’.

pie *spend- > ab spänt- ‘trust’ (Malzahn 2010: 968): Lat. spondēre ‘vow’.
pie *splend- > ab plānt- ‘rejoice’ (Malzahn 2010:742): Lat. splendēre
‘shine’.

Hence Toch. b entemay descend from either *kwo-m-dho(h1) or *kwo-m-do(h1),
or from *kwo-m-dho in directional *-o, for which cf. Dunkel 2014a:154–161.

3.1.3 Vowel weakening in Tocharian a äntā(-ne)
The final phonological question to be treated concerns the weakened vocalic
onset of Tocharian a äntā(-ne). While the differing onsets of b ente and a äntā-
ne may appear as incompatible, they turn out to be reconcilable under the
assumption of vowel weakening by destressing and proclisis.When unstressed
(in absolute final position) and destressed (in proclitics), Toch. b -e-/-a- also
yields -ä- (Hackstein 2004b:289). Examples include unstressed bound mor-
phemes:

pie *-th2a > PToch. 2sg. act. pres./sbj./opt. *-tä (cf. Peters 2004:438 n. 40);

and initial free and boundmorphemes that are destressed in thewake of a pro-
clitic accent shift (see Hackstein 2011 for a documentation of this phenomenon
in various Indo-European languages):

a. pie demonstrative *so > tb se versus *so ú > *sæ-ú > *sä-ú > tb su;
b. pie interrogative-relative stem *mo(s) kwis=só-u > tb mäksú, see Pinault

(2010:359, 362), Hackstein (2014a:283);
c. pie adverb, adposition *po-sth2-ú- > local particle and preverb bpestä ~

pästä ‘away’; cf. Peyrot 2008:164f.: “I assume that we have a phonetic
development here, although a sound law e > ə is not well established. The
change of e to ə could be an instance of irregular phonological reduction
due to the weak accentuation of the particle-like adverb.”;

d. pie negation *mē > PToch. *ma > tbmā versusma-ntá > unstressedmä-
ntá ‘not at all’ (e.g. b 284b7, 295a7).
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3.2 The functional range of Toch. b ente, a äntāne

Tocharian b ente
A: source, place, direction, whence, where, whereto?

A→ Ca: source → place (whence → where), place correlative where—there.
Toch. b ente functions as a locative interrogative-relative (cf. Peyrot 2013:377f.,
Adams 2015:32f.) and translates Skt. kuttra ‘where?’ (si p/65b1, a2, Pinault
2002:314). Textual attestations include

pokse=ñ
tell:impv.2sg=me

pala,
guardian:voc

ente
where

nai
really

ñake
now

mäñcuṣke …
prince:nom …

‘Tell me guardian, where now is the prince …?’ (b520 b8).

ente
where

tetriku,
deceited:nom,

se
this:nom

śaiṣṣe
world:nom

translating Skt. yatra mūḍham idaṃ jagat
‘where there is foolishness, this is the world.’ (b148 a4).

Correlative:

ente
where/when

se
this:nom

krentaunattse
virtuous:nom

araṇemi
Araṇemi

ñemtsa
name:perl

walo
king:nom

ṣai,
be:impf.2sg
‘Where/when this virtous one was a king, Araṇemi by name,’

ot
there/then

rano
himself

sū
he:nom

ololyesa
by.far:perl

ākteke
wonderful:acc

wäntare
thing:acc

yamaṣa.
do:prt.3sg
‘there/then he himself accomplished an extraordinarily wonderful deed.’
(b77 a2f.)

māka
many:nom

omp
there

snūnma,
danger:nom.pl

‘There are many dangers,’
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ent(e)
where

āknātsañ
ignorant:nom.pl

yamaskenträ
act:prs.3pl

‘where ignorant people are acting.’ (b44 a6)

A → Cb: place → temporal-conditional (where → when, if ).
Temporal: Toch. b inte translates Skt. yadā ‘when’ (b541 b2). For further attesta-
tions, see Adams (2015:32). Toch. b ente ente is indefinite temporal.

ente
where/when

ente
where/when

wirotänta
virodha:acc.pl

weñau.
mention:sbjv.1sg

‘(Wherever >) whenever I will mention/enumerate the virodhas/contra-
dictions.’ (iol 305 a3)

Temporal/conditional:

ente
when/if

se
this:nom

krentaunattse
virtuous:nom

sunetre
Sunetra:nom

walo
king:nom

pañäkte
buddha:nom

śaiṣṣene
world:loc

tsāṅkaṃ,
rise:sbjv.3sg

‘When/if this virtuous king Sunetra will rise as Buddha in the world,’

ot
then

cwi
he:gen

spaktanīki
servant:nom.pl

alāläcci
indefatigable:nom.pl

tākam.
become:sbjv.1pl

‘then we will be his indefatigable servants.’ (b77 a1 f., Peyrot 2013:294)

Tocharian a
A → Ca: source → place (whence → where), place correlative where—there.
Interrogative, local:

äntā
where

aśśi
then

tāpärk
this.time

säm
this:nom

āṣānik
venerable:nom

mäskatär?
reside:prs.3sg

‘Where then does at thismoment this venerable one reside?’ (yq ii.1 a7 f.)

A → Cb: place → temporal (where → when).

äntāne
when

mahāprabhāse
Mahāprabhāsa

ñomā
name:perl

wäl
king:nom

ṣeṣ
be:impf.3sg

‘When he was the king named Mahāprabhāsa’ (b18 b4f.)
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table 2 Summary of possible reconstructions of ohg huuanta, Dutchwant, Lat. unde, Toch.
b. ente, Toch. a äntā(ne)

Indo-European ablatival-directional interrogative

ohg huuanta, Dutch want *kwo-m + instr. *dheh1
Lat. unde *kwo-m + instr. *dho(h1)/dhe(h1)/

directional *dho
*kwo-m + instr. *do(h1)/de(h1)/
directional *do

Toch. b ente *kwo-m + instr. *dho(h1)/
directional *dho

*kwo-m + instr. do(h1)/
directional *do

Toch. a äntā(ne) *kwo-m + allatival *dha(h2) *kwo-m + allatival da(h2)

äntāne
when

säs
the:nom

klyom
noble:nom

metrak
Maitreya

oktapuklyi
eight.year.old:nom

kakäṃ
become:prt.3sg
‘When the noble Metrak became an eight-year old,’

tāṃ
that:acc

praṣtanäk
time:acc

…
…
brāmnāsäṣ
brāhmaṇa:abl.pl

lyutār
more

tāk.
become:prt.3sg

‘just at that time … he surpassed the Brahmins.’ (yq [i.2] 1.29 b3f., ed. Ji et
al. 1998:28f.)

(For further attestations, see Sieg, Siegling and Schulze 1931:182 (tā), 182f.
(äntāne), and DThTA 60.)

4 Synthesis

The reconstruction of ohg huuanta as an inherited interrogative conforms to
a morphological and semantic template that recurs in Latin and Tocharian.
Themorphological template consists in an ablatival-directional expression, i.e.
an ablatival interrogative *kwo-mplus suffixed locatival-directionalmorpheme,
which for all three branches can be posited as *-dhe/o-, Latin and Tocharian
additionally allowing for *-de/o-, cf. the overview in Table 2.
The three interrogatives and conjunctions, ohg huuanta, Latin unde and

Toch. b ente, a äntā(ne), exhibit the same array of functions. Their (original)
core function is ablatival-directional. The semantic development involves a
possible shift from ablatival to causal meaning, as in the case of ohg huuanta
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(whence > why) and Lat. unde, or from ablatival-directional to locatival-direc-
tional meaning (whence > where), as in the case of Lat. unde and Toch. b
ente, a äntāne. The shift from whence to where accords with the typologically
observed preferential focus on goal in motion events. The data presented in
this paper thus confirm that in a projective source-goalmotion, goal is the
unmarked, cognitively more salient concept, cf. Fillmore 1997, Stefanowitsch
and Rohde 2004, Zwarts 2010.
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